





 













Your cookie settings for tesa.com

We use cookies and other technologies (incl. 3rd party services) to offer you website features, to understand the usage and to optimize our offering as well as providing you with individualized offers and ads. In this context, we also use service providers in third countries outside the EU without an adequate level of data protection, which entails the following risks: Access by authorities without information, no data subject rights, no legal remedies, loss of control. For more information, check out our privacy policy and our cookie policy, where you can change your cookie settings at any time.
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All Cookies













Required Cookies












Absolutely necessary to ensure that you can use the site, e.g.
	Store your privacy settings and language preferences




	Session handling




	Website-Login




	Shopping basket



















Functional & Performance Cookies












Recommended to use the site optimally, e.g.
	Search history




	Website-analytics 




	Individual recommendation of offers and content within our site 




	Testing new features



















Advertising Cookies












Services which offer extended analysis of usage behaviour within and outside of our website.
	Advertising services & trackers




	Social network integration





















For additional information you can visit our privacy policy and cookie policy.
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Accept


Settings saved successfully















404 - Page not found

Sorry, the page you're looking for cannot be found. If you entered the internet address manually please check your entry.

Back to tesa homepage.








Did you mean...

	
tesa® 53949 Matt Gaffer Tape

	
tesa® Professional 53949 Matt Gaffer Tape

	
Gaffer Tape

	
Splicing Tapes for Film Materials

	
tesa HighPerSeal tape offers maximum security from tampering on a wide range of packaging material

	
alesco® Invests Where it Matters Most

	
Being there when it matters: viscoelastic tapes and other high performance solutions for the automotive industry

	
Certification matters

	
tesa relies on bio-based materials and recycling for their adhesive tapes

	
Buzz, Squeak, and Rattle Tapes

















































